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Chairmens Page

Happy New Year to all

AWGB members. Our
organisation is toing through
a sustained period of steady
expansion. Membership
continues to increase
steadily as well as there
being an increase in the
number of AWGB branches
around the country

Establishing New
Branches

We are aware that there are
still areas of the country that
are not yet served by an

AWGB branch. Branches
that are established have
been started up by individual
members in their own areas.

lf /ou are an individual
member in an area where
there is no AWGB branch
and you would like one
please consider establishing
one. Help and advice is
available on how to to about
it and a start-up pack can be
provided to get you toint.
Please contact the honorary
secretary ifyou would iike
to find out more. There are

many "closet" woodturners
I meet who would be eater
to take advantate of the
benefits ofa branch in their
area, Woodturning seems to
be experiencirig a steady
and strong surge of interest
and the activities that can be
provided by local branches
are a significant attraction.

Encourating Young
Members

The ate profile ofthe
AWGB membership seems
to be older rather than
youngerl we seem to have
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few young members
particularly those of school
age or in theirteens. The
long term health of
woodturning would benefit
from a greater number of
younter members. I am sure
that most of us who turn
wood wish that we had
started much younter -
there is so much to learn
and enjoy!

At national level we have
tried to encourage initiatives
to attract younger members
by offering incentives to
become an AWGB member.
These initiatives have been
in existence for awhile but
seem to get forgotten so I

halltake this opportunity to
remind members of the
armnSements.

Nationally the AWGB is

prepared to sponsor the
membership of up to two
iunior members nominated
by each branch. This means

that a youn8 member
nominated by the branch
and accepted does not pay
the annual subscription for
one year. The branch would
be expected to offer similar
sponsorship in relation to
any subscription costs at
branch level. Branches who
are not taking advantage of
this and wish to should send
their nominations to the
honorary secretary

Branches are of course at
liberty to sponsor additional
young members if the
branch itself is prepared to
pay the cost of membership
which is half the cost of full
membership. Not many

branches have taken
advantate of this
opportunity yet although I a

sure that this reminderwill
encourage an increase.

Loan-aJath6 Scheme

ln addition to membership
incentives for yount
members there is the "loan-
a-lathe" scheme were an
AWGB owned lathe is
dedicated to use on annual

basis by a young member. lf
you know a yountster who
would benelit from this
scheme please contact the
honorary secretary Peter
Einig for further details.

Several additional lathes are
a\railable for loan to any
member upon application.
A lathe is provided and

comes with a chuck and

turning tools. The usual
period for loan is one year.

Atain for more information
contact the honorary
secretary.

Nominations are now
requested from any
member or Branch who
wishes to nominate a

memberto have the use of
one of these lathes for a
'r/eaf.

The lathes are handed over
at the AGM and nominatioris
need to be with Peter Einig,

Hon Sec. by March los.

Nominations should be
accompanied by a shoft
resume as to why you are
nominating that person.

1999 lnternational
Seminar at li\rarwick
UniveEity

Itwillsoon be here.
Preparations are on
schedule and we look
Iorward to a splendid few
days in August.

Bookings for this year have

been accepted earlier than
previous Seminars and many
members have taken
advantage of the
opportunity. lf you are
considering attending the
seminar you are advised to
book as early as possible.

The demand is already
showing itself in the level of
early bookinSs.

Subscriptions
I would like to remind all

members who have not yet
paid their subscriptions for
1999 that they are now due
and should be paid either
directly to the Treasurer
Derek Phillips (address

opposite) makng cheques
payable to AWGB or if you

belong to an affiliated branch
please pay throuth your
Branch Treasurer. This is the
last copy of Revolutions you

will receive unless your
subscriptions are paid.

Chtis Lindup
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Briel descriptions of live vidco's
kindly donated by RaY IGY to the

AWGB s vldeo Libr.rY

I ) 'Out ol the woods' This video wEs made

to accompany this major USA travelling
woodturning exhibition, the cuator was

Martha Connell. lt takes the form of an

insi8ht into the working liv€s and

philosophies of three of the most influential

iSures in the modem woodturning
movement. All are now octogenarians,

they have all been Pioneers and have

become leaends in their own life times. Ed

Moulthrop pioneered the use ofPEG
(polyethylene glycol) he has become

renowned for his large scale end grained

vessels from complete tree trunks. Rude

Osolnik pioneered naturaltoP bowls in the
I 940's and laminated bowls from birch
plywood amonSst many other things. Bob

Stocksdale pioneered thin walled delicate

bowis, more reminiscent ol those
associated with Porcelain from rare and

hight ngured woods back in the late

1940's. This shon video 8iv€s a fascinating

glimpse into how these three men feel

about their work and material. They also

take a some what irreverent look at some

of the obiects within the exhibition as they
take a private view. (RunninS time 30 mins)

A cory of this video is dlso lodged with the

Gafts Coun ils Ubrcry

2) Panoramic overvjew and Critique by

Frank CumminSs and Ray Key of some of
the 600 plus objects in the INSTANT
GALLERY of American tusociation of
Woodtumers I oth Anniversary SymPosium

1996. (Running time 60 mins)

3) Panoramic overview and Critique by
Stuart Batty, David Ellswonh and Ra/ Key

ofthe4O0 plus objects inthe INSTANT
GALLERY of the AAw I I th Annual

Symposium 1997. (Runningtime 100 mins)

4) Techniques from the l996AAW
Symposium. Tw€lve turners are featured
in€ludingsuch notables as Rude Osolnik,
Gael Montgomerie, l'4ike Lee, Michael

Hosaluk, Vic Wood, lean-Francois
Es€oulen. (Running time 120 mins)

5) Techniques from th€ 1997 AAw
Symposium. Nine tumers are featured
includinSsqch notables B DaYid Ellsworth,
Steve Loar, John lordan, Lyle .lamieson,

Johanne6 Michelsen. (Runningtime 120

mins)
S.c detoir. o,, PdSG 3 [ov,, io rcDt video.

from thc AWGB
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I hope you all had a good Christmas
and I would like to wish you all a Yery

happy New Year.

I would like to thank all of those who
have submitted articles for this edition
of Revolutions. lf your article has not
been published in this issue then itwill
be put in future issues. I could still do
with more'how I made id q/Pe articles

with photo's or drawings,

Annu.l G€nerd M€€ting
I hope to see maq/ of you at the AGM
which this year is localto my home.
This is linewith the policy of moving

the Yenue for the AGM around the
country lt is disapointing that few
members have been nominated to
serye on the executive committee.
The nominations received iust lill the
vacant posts:rnd as such there is no

need for a postal ballot. Although that
makes less work for those involved it
is a sad state of affairs.

Editoriol
sleep and talk about woodturning for
three wonderful days. Ticket sales are

going well and you are advised to book

as early as possible to avoid

disapointment. There is a limit on the
number of tickets that can be sold.

\rronders in Wood'
The sales on the Wonders in Wood'
are not going as well as anticiPated and

we do need to sell more to recover

the production costs. lt is awonderful
book full of inspiration to all

woodtumers. lt is produced in Slorious
colour and wellworth the cover Price
ofI9.95plus 12 p&p, This Price is two
pounds ofthe list price for AWGB
members.

lnsurance
The executive committee have becn

reviewinS our insurance Policies during

the last year to ascertain if we were

Ftting value for money and how it
could be improved,

We must thank Peter Einig for the
amount of work he has done in

negotiating with vadous comPanies

and preparing reports tor the
committee to make a decision.

This has resulted in an offer from lan

Mccall & Company Ltd to undertake
our scheme with improved benefits

and it has been accepted.

The start date will be I " Februar/
I 999, but Branches and other clubs

insured under the scheme, will not see

any change until l"May 1999 which is

their renewal date,

lnternational Seminar
Itried to save money by printingthe
seminar application form on the back

of the last issue of Revolutions address

sheet but it appears that a lot of
members screwed this sheet uP and

threw it away. I have reprinted it this
time on page I l. Please feel free to
photocopy this page ifyou want to.

The basic changes are that the basic

Work is well under way for this years cover for public and product liabilit,' is

international seminar in August. ln fact increased to tvvo million pounds and

we are ahead of schedule compared teaching is included in this cover.

with previous years. Every effort is
being made to improve on the last Details on page 15.

seminar but it i5 not goint to be easy. lf
you have never been, it is a mecca for
woodturners in this country to meet, ,14ike Denrris



The Association of Woodturners
of Great Eritain

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
PINNER VILLAGE HALL, PINNER, MIDDLESEX

On Sunday March 2lst 1999 and commencing at 2.00pm.
It will be preceded bythe

Branch Representatives Annual Meeting which will commence at I l.00am.

Agenda
Apologies

Minutes of the last Annual General l',leetint held at the Burcot Village Hall, Alcester Road,
Burcot, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire on SundayApril 5th 1998
Minutes circulated in lssue No. 45 of Revolutions May 1998.

Honorary Chairman's Report

Honorary Treasurer's Report and subscription recommenddion for 2000.

Eledion of Offcers
There will be no postal voting this year as there have been no changes to the Constitution put forward and onb/
one person per executive post has been proposed. Members will be elected as follows:

3.

4.

5.

t.

7.

Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Secretary

Chris Lindup
Mark Prior
Lionel Pringle
Derek Phillips

4404
Branch Representatives for the Executive Committee
As there were only two nominations to tillthe two
vacant positions the following members
will be elected to the Executive Committee
as Branch Representatives

Dave Grainger
Peter Garrison

Discussion.

Only fully paid up members of the
Association of Woodturners of Great
Britain are entitled to attend the
Annual General Meeting.

4404
To Northwood
Rickmansworth

Trafiic Lights

Pinnerl------
VillasJ-----.1
Hall

To Hatch End
Stanmore -zYAl 4
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I/,AIN PRESENTERS
ciarian Forbes (lreland)

First appearance at an AWGB Seminar by the Merry Monk, who is internationally
known for his elegant bowls and plafters. Ciarian will be demonstratinS his skills and

discussint the harvesting, storage and drying of wood and how to convert from felled

tree to wet-turned to dried finished bowl. Not to be missed if you are interested in

bowl turning.

Michael Hosaluk (Canada)

Second appearance at an AWGB Seminar. When he was

here four yea6 ato he impressed everyone Wth his

innovate ideas and his ease of presentation. This year
Michaelwill be demonstrating various elements of
surface desiSn usint several different media together
with some innovative turning techniques.

Bett, Scarpino (USA)

This will be Betty's first appearance at an AWGB Seminar

and althouth she iswell known in the USA, she is not ven/
familiar to the British woodturning scene.

She is an excellent presenter who specialises in sculptural

forms using assemblage, colour and texture. Betty is for the
discerning turner who is lookint for inspiration to advance

the boundaries oftheir work.

Mark Sfirri (UsA)
First appearance at an AWGB Seminar and I think his lirst aPPearance anMere in this

country Mark has been turning and pushing backthe frontiers of design for over 20

yea6 and is now recognised for his offset and multi-axis spindle turninS.
Markwill be demonstratinS and explainingthese techniques to make some common
everyday obiects more interesting.

Stuart Batty (EnSland)

Although this will be his first appearance at an AWGB Seminar, Stuart is not unknown having been

seen at many shows and clubs for several years. He is well known for his eletant long thin stemmed

goblets and his square bowls and boxes. Stuart also has a large rePertoire of other items, some of
which he will be showing.
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Book early to avoid disapointment - ApPlication form on Page I I of this newsletter



Phil lrons (England)

First appearance at an AWGB Seminar. Phil is well known for his

appearances at all the major woodworking and woodturning shows,
wearing his hat and turninS his larye hollow forms. He will be
demonstrating his methods for turnint and colourint these specialist
items and also some ofthe other items in his repertoire.

Gary Rance (England)

This will be Gary's third appearance at an AWGB Seminar He is one ofa rare
breed, an apprentice trained woodtu;ner. This year Garywill be departing
from his usual public demonstration ofsmal!turned items and showint the
work which he does mostlywhich is production spindle turnan8 e.8. newel
posts, stair spindles, table lamps and chair parts.

Phil Reardon (En8land)

Phil should have appeared at the 1997 Seminar but was prevented by ill health. We are glad to have him with us this year.

Phil's approach to woodturning has always been one offun and enioyment, but don't be fooled, underneath that laid

back exterior is avery skillful, very clever and innovative woodturner. Philwillbe showinS a series oflathe projects base

on the human form underthe generic title of "Fun with Fitures."

Dave Retester (England)

Dave has been a professional woodturner for over 20 years
specialising in hiSh class production kitchenware and one offSallery
items. He is a regular contributor to Woodturning matazine and also

teaches at Parnham College for Designers. He has published several
books on woodturninS. Dave will be showing his skills with both
spindle and faceplate turning and in particular with the "dreaded"
Skew chisel.

Chris Stott (England)

Chris needs no introduction, beingwell known for his excellent woodturning videos and his visits to
clubs. He will be demonstrating and discussing the development of turned boxes and how skills are
developed through a series ofsmall projects.
With his varied and professional approach to the skills ofwoodturning and his emphasis on mastering
the handlint oftools, there is always something that everyone can learn from watching Chris.

Other presentations include
Tony Boase - Photographic worlahops

Barry lsles - Tool Sharpening
Simon Keen - Maintenance and safe use of Chain Saws

More presentations are to be added and include lectures on Modern Design,
Historic Design, Finishing, Tropical woods

Plus wvo One slot lathe presenters.

Plus lnstant Gallery
Plus Critique and slide presentations.
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Axminster Exhibition /998
By Mike Dennis

The Axminster Tool and Machinery

Exhibition held last year in November

in Shepton Mallet lived uP to all the

expectations that we anticiPated ofthe
show. These exPectations were based

on the excellent exhibition staSed in

1997 and wewondered how the

organisers v,,ere going to imProve on

that show Well they did it with
approximately 3096 more stands and

I 1,000 peoPle throuSh the doors.

The organisers had added an extra day

to this years show and the Thursday

was a preview day for those who had

bought tickets in advance. ManY

branches had hired coaches for their

members to come on this day.

The AWGB were Siven the same

space as in 1997 for the disPlay of

members work and the advice clinic.

We are indebted to Axminster for the

generous stand that is providetl for
the Association. The disPlay of
members work was augmented bY

additional pieces to those seen at the

NEC from our Professional members

who were demonstating on various

stands throu8hout the show

ft 
" 

lora ot tt" e?nlr"t" t loot ond Machinery *hibition

Len Grantham, Frank Clarke and Yours
truly answered numerous questions

from the public on allsorts of wood

turning related queries. lt seems the
public now know about our advice

clinic because they bought tools along

that they were having difficulty in

sharpening, wood to be identilled and

questioning the rele\rant virlues of one

tool against another.

The display of membe6 work was

stewarded by members of the Avon

and Eristol branch for which I thank

them for their contribution.

The woodturninS competitions were

very well supPorted with over 200

entries in the six classes. The judging

for the competition did not get under

way untilthe Friday morningwhich
was disappointing for those who had

come on Thursday to see if they had

won anythint. The disPlay area for the

competition was Sood but all of the

classes were mixed uP, which meant

that you could not comPare one Piece
with another, or in some ceses, which

class a piece had been entered for. The

other complaint that came from many

of the entrants was that none of the

packing matedd was available lvhen

collecting work after the exhibition.

The innovative idea of the 'Professional

Ready Steady Turn' in which each of
the professional turners had to make a

piece from start to finish from a gven

piece of wood in 15 minutes really Put
some ofthem to the test. The Pieces
were sold in aid of the Devon Air

Ambulance Fund which raised f3,000

Len demonstroting in

S".
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FULL RESULTS

Fhst Ploce Photo's on front covet

Decorated Plafter
lst D. \rl Gliddon
2nd RW Reeves

3rd J. collet
Highly commended A A. Witham

Pair of Matching ltems
lst D. R Roberts

2nd D. E. Dezelsky
3rd G. Francis

Hithlycommended E. T J. Vage.

Set of ltem.lor Kitchen or Dining
Room
lst E.1J. Vage

2nd J. E. Coakes
3rd G. Ravine.

Omamental Turning
lst G. C. Brandon
2nd B. Edwards
3rd G. C. Brandon.

Large Plain Bowl
lst R. Bonner
2nd A. E Hickson
3rd G. C. Brandon
HiShlycommended l. Clarkon.

Hotlow Form
lst R. Bonner
2nd l. Collet
3rd M Dean.

Special Award
(fot Ldminoted ot Blocl<wo*):
G. Brown.

Spe.ial Award
(fot o ls-yeor-od or younger):

M. Wildint.

The Thoughts ofChuck Turner
Pencil & Pen Tubs

When I first started turning on a Black

& Decker Drilldriven lathe. one of the
first things I made was a Pencil & Pen

Tub to stand by our telephone. lt was
mainly beech, which on reflection is a

rather lack lustre wood, with very little
by way of interesting 8rain. The body
ofthe Tub was two wooden plugs

from the ends of a larte roll of paper,

glued together. The base was a square
of mahogany with a routed Ogee
edging, screwed tothe base of the
beech barrel. lt has been most useful

for over 18 years. but recendy I

realised it could be bettered, and

decided to have ago at something

more appropriate. The possession of
one telephone all those years ago only
required one penciltub, butwith the
help of modern technology, the
installation has increased to four. Allof
which really need to be equipped with
at least pencil and pad ( Two
telephones upstairs, is a Sreat help in
resistingthe temptation, to run madly

down stairs to answer the phone, with
the risk oftripping on the top step.

Not recommended by anyone and

particularry OAP'S ). So recently the
idea ofturned pencil & pen tubs was
revived. The first one wat a built up
blank consistint of layers of different
woods, glued together to form a block
of about 6 inches long. The base layer

was a 2" thick piece of mahogany, This
layer needs to be much thicker than
the others, to allow cutting ofthe
dovetail or spigot to be Sripped in the
chuck and allow room for parting off.
Subsequent layers can be of any
thickness, orwood, and in this case

included 2 layers of rL" good qualily
ply, which produced quite an

interesting banding. Hollow pockets in

the edge ofthe ply some times need

filling. Each layer needs to be a

minimum of 3r/1' square although

further experiments indicated that
more leeway was obtajned with
shapint the outside if4" squares were
used. This prepared blank was turned
to a cy'inder between centres, with a

dovetail cut on one end to be held in

my scroll chuck jaws.
'fransferred to the scroll chuck, it was

then bored with Forstner or saw
toothed bits to adepth of 3-r/." to
3r/1", startinS at about a Y4" bit through
to 2' or 2-rls" final size. The inside

edge ofthe hole was then lightly
opened and rounded. At this state a
hard sorbo ball was fitted into the
open end and supported bythe
running tailstock, before work was
commenced on the outer shaping. ln

this case only 3'/r" squares had been

used so there was no room left to do
much by way of fanry shaping. So a

bead rim was turned and a bead base

and the body in between tapered,
similar to a common shape found in
dice shakers. The resultwas very
striking, and could not be

commissioned by me for the house,

before it was claimed by the first
visitor. The next tub was of spalted
beech, which fortilled by lots of
sandint sealer turned out quitewell,
but.ircumstances led me to donate it
as a prize, for the raffle at acompany
reunion ofretired colleaSues. This was

coveted by so many, who failed to win
itlthat a spate oforders were
forthcoming. Now seekint to improve
the design, and give much more choice
to my customers, I embarked on lots

of redesigned tubs, using 6" long 4"

square Sapelli& Cedar blank, which
after being bored as mentioned above,

.etained sufficient thickness to allow
much more by way ofshapint. It was
possible to open up the throat to a
much more funnelshape, and turn the
outside to more of a vase like style.

Both woods looked splendid when
Iinished,and with the increased throat
and shaped outside were even more
attractive to the customers. l'ly
trouble now is that I cant get enough

done for my own use! So if you are

looking for ideas for the Craft Market,
how about some super Penciltubs or
pots you mi8ht iust have enough time
to tet a few turned for Easter!!

REMINDER
This is the last

newsletter you will
received unless

you have paid your
subscriptions for

1999



With the ever increasing prBsure on
forest and the rapid rise in the cost of
new wood have you considered the
use of reclaimed salYage, there's a
plentiful supply of very Sood wood in
salvate yards and such places.

I've found some Yery good hardwood
at barn conveBion sites. And for a
small fee off cuts and odd pieces can

be obtained. Don't be afraid to ask as I

have found out on mariy occasions

they will say 'Take it, it's only Soing to
be burnt".

I wes given the end of an old oak beam
dated I 730, however in this instant I

would like to write about old chairs as

they happen to be a favourite of mine.
Take an old chair that's past it's best
and beyond repair, I prefer ones with
wooden seats. Take it apart with care,
then decide what to do. The seat can
be cut for bases for table lamps, candle
stick or coasters, some of these seats

Oont Bum it - Turn it
by Ron Allen

have very good figured grain mainly
elm or oak but I have found some very

tood ash, this tlms well and has good
finishint qualities. You can be sure it's
well seasoned and will not move when
turned. The odd bits can be kept for
block bowls or oth6 small iobs.

The le8s and frame, firstly take time
particularly ifthe lets aretur.ed this
can really be a bonus as the wood is
already round there's less waste, lf I

am goinS to make a lamp, bore the
centre first then if it's off centre use

the holes as the centre. l've found
some that will make egts. The rest can

be cut for light pulls and lace bobbins.

But light pulls are a dillerent story they
always sell very well, I usually make
two or three hundred at one time. Put
them in a box and let people sort out
what they like, the wood is not costly
it tives you the edte when it comes to
price. I can undercut DIY stores.

I recently did a small job for a furniture
restorer who wanted some knobs for
a small chest, I found I had iust the
stuff in an old chairseat under the
bench it really was a good match it
could have come from the same tree.

I think that covers the old chair , it
gave me a lot of pleasure and the end
result was not bad, two table lamps,

four e8g cups, forq/ light pulls and

some thin pieces for lace bobbins.

well there's a few ideas for an old
chair. I'm now going to the workshop
to southt out some off-cuts off an old
beam from a barn built in 1730, that
could be interesting if h turns outw€ll.
I may be tempted to write again,

Finally remember old wood turns \yell
has character and above all is cheap
but that does not show in the results.

You can order your book

Directly from the Hon. Sec. Peter Einit, for
49.95 plus P&P quoting your membership
number.
Va your Branch ifthey wish to order in
bulk at a reduced P&P rate.
At the Wembley show in February 1999

for f9.95 upon production ofyour \ralid

membership card. (subject to availability)
Members saving on cover price - f2.00.

Post and Packaging;. uK (2.00. EU {3.00
. Rest ofthe world {5.00

Cheques with order made payable to the
Association of Woodturne6 of Great Britain for

the full amount, includinS P&B quotirE your

'membership number, name and address please.

t0



ESS EX WO O OTURN ERS 14 E ET
rHE lIoAYOR

It was with some considerahle
excitement and slight apprehension
that Thameside Woodturners
prepard for their annual display of
woodturning which is held at'Porters',
the Mayor's residence at Southend-
on-Sea.

The theme of this year's event, held
on 5th September 1998, was to
consider approaches that mitht prove
useful in the promotion ofawider
interest in woodturning activities,
particularly in the East Anglian region.

To facilitate discussion other
Associataon branches in the area,
Colchester. Chelmer Valley, and
Suffolk, Essex & Cambridge Borders,
were invited to join Thameside.

The day beSan with adisplay of work
from members of the various
associations. Space at 'Porters' is

limited so numbers attending had to
be restricted and over forty deletates
attended. The very wide diversity of
the items on display was asurprise to
all. These ranged from lace bobbins,
yases from 'monkey puzzle'wood to a

matnificent 24" diameter bowl turned
from sycamore.

The l'1ayor, Nora Goodman,
accompanied by representatives of the

Council arrived at mid-day and
Thamesade Chairman. Peter Jackon,
escorted the Sroup around the
exhibition, The Mayor expressed
admiration for the expertise applied ir

producint the rious
p,eces of turning and war

delighted in beint able tc
touch and examine the
displayed items at close
quarters.

ln his inimitable style Bill

Jones gave a very amusin
and thoughdul keynote
address (we are lucky to
have Billas a life membet
of Thameside). He
recalled some of his fami
history reminding the

tatherint that previous

Senerations had started i
the turning profession
makint shaving brush

By Peter Brown

Bill Jones moking the presentotion to the Moyor

t7
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handles. Bill also referred to the lones
third arm'; an armrest, which he
explained, extended considerably the
llexibilit,, of the whole turning process.
The address ended with a plea to lathe
manufacturers to consider the
possibilit,, of including a foot control to
variable speed equipment thus freeint
both hands for tool control - Any
takers

The presentation was followed by an
excellent buffet lunch which included a
desert of strawberries coated in a

delicious smooth (600 grit!)
chocolate.

Following the lunch delegates
were treated to a conducted
tour ofthe late l5/ l6th
century 'Porters', The name
was taken from the l3th
century le Porter familywho
were Prominent in the south-
east. The house contains a
fascinating range of wood
furnishings including'linen fold'
panelled wdls and a Mayor's
Chair that had been rescued
from a local rubbish tip! The
walls of the Mayor's office
display the photographs of all

the previous incumbents.

The day was considered to be a
resoundint success and provided a
good opportunity to review
woodturning activities, visitors and
woodturners alike were extremely
impressed with the range of the
e)fiibits and the undoubted skill of
those involved.

It was agreed that there was a need to
entender a wider awareness ofthe
craft and it's potential.

Money
seving tip

by Fronk Clorke

On a visit over the New Year to the
Model EngineerinS Exhibition at
Otmpia- I noticed the ranSe of
engineering tools that can also double
as Woodturning tools and accessories.
It was malnlythe dillerence in prices of
the items that made them leap out at
me. Agood quality 2mt revolving
centre for eighteen pounds, when a
comparable centre from many ofthe
Woodturning catalotues start at over
twenty. Another dual-purpose tool is

the Jacobs chuck, where small savings

can also be made. These engineerinS
supplies companies offer a range of
tools and supplies that can be used in
our daily woodturnint. Tracy Tools
even have those elusive thread chasers

that you always meant to track down,
with ten different sizes on oller, for
Ten pounds a pair + VAT (nside &
out).
Two such compahies that have
comprehensive mail order catalogues
are; Tracy Tools Ltd of Dartmouth,
South Devon, on 01803-833134 or e-
mail: TracyTools@aol.com, the other,
Millhill Supplies of Wdlindord,
Oxfordshire, on 0 149 l -038653. Both
these catalogues are free on request
and are a veritable Aladdin's cave of
bits and bobs, drills, taps & dies, drive
centres, they are all there. You may
even be able to find a source locally
with out too much bother. lt's
surprising what items you can make
use of and what savings can be made.

A point ofdiscussion bet*€en Detek Monwoting, the TJeosutet

ond P..ter Brown, Events Membet,
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Dennis Knott with hit Sycamore bo\tl

IMPORTANT
lf you pay your subscription
by standing order please let

the Treasurer l(now.
It appears that some
information was not
transferred when we

changed banks.



East Surrey's Popular Autumn Exhibition
by Neil Innes

ln November the East Surrey
Woodturners held their third annual
exhibition. This was generally accepted
to have been the best so far. The ESW
have found aformula that works, and
improved itwith each repetltion.
Amongst thevisitors at the show was
the Mayor ofCroydon, Pat Ryan, who
was presented with a bowl made by

.ljmJones, a Council employee, from
unwanted timber rescued from the
Council's depot. This seemed most
appropriate to everyone including the
Mayor
Dave Grainger, the ESW'S only
honorary member appeared
unexpectedly. Dave started the club
back in 1993 with a lefter in
Revolutions. From 5 initial members,
the club has now grown to 85. Dave
was the Secretary from the start until
the betinning ofthis year when he felt
the callof thewild, and moved to
Cumbria.
Also noticed amongst the crowds
were Mike Dennis and Frank Clarke of
the AWGB givintwelcome support.
Frank had also been a member ofthe
ESW for a couple of years.
The principal demonstrator at the
event was Phil lrons, alas lacking his
hat. Philtlmed a pair of sycamore
hollow forms about 5 inches diameter,
on asmallVicmarc lathe supponed on
a Workmate. TheWoodcut tools he

very lifelike carving of
a rattlesnake with
him which we had
noticed at the
Axminster show a
few week before.
Another Bill, Bill
Roberts had the
stand next to the
woodcarvers. This
Bill is a well known
carver of stick, and
he was showing and
selling stick with
handles carved in a
number of different
materials. Bill is

IonS and had
small blades
which looked
like miniature
planes. Philsays
that this makes
them impossible
to dit in, which
must be !rue,
otherwise doing
this kind of
turninS on a
small lathe
supported on a

would be extremely dodgy. His
colouring technique is very interesting:
he applies his llrst wash of spirit dye
immediately after final shear scraping
and before sanding. This enables the
dye to be absorbed into the slightly
open grain. He then applies 2
contrasting colouas, sanding down
between each. The result js a magical
marbled swirl.
Bill Pickett, the woodcarver, was also
in action at the show, He was carving a
small bird perched on the side ofa
long veftical twig. He had an
illustration ofthe bird in front of him,
but admitted that most of the details
were in his head. His carved ve6ion,
even though unfinished, looked a lot
more lavelythan the picture. Billhad a

visiting the ESiW on May 27h 1999
(visitors welcome), He har promlsed
to brin8 along some pieces of buffa/o
hom, which he would otherwise
throw a\i/ay, for us to try tuming.
At another stand was Brian Pattison,
patiently carving a rocking horse. On
display he had a number of love
spoons, for which he is better known.
lnterestingly some of these illustrated
mistakes which were easit made, and
how they could be rescued. Some of
course can not, so Brian, who has a
reSular iob and can spend up to 6
months on some ofthe bigger spoons
has to throw away weeks of work.
Brian was telling us ofthe wonders of
gesso and rabbit glue for sealing
rockint horses.
Mac Kemp was at the show
demonstrating for Poolewood on the
38-40. He too willvisit the ES1W, on
the 27h of Autust, hopefully to
demonstrate the kind of urn-shaped
boxes he successfully turned at this

The pyrotraphy stand displayed the
items produced by Terry Peers and
attracted a lot of attention, some of it
from children intent on turning allthe
exhibits upside down, but successfully
thwarted by Richard, her husband.
There were many other stands, and a
lot of very interesting people made it
an exceptionally enioyable day.
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PUTA SPIN ON lr
by Oliver Plant

The spinnint top,like a barr, is a universartoy. rt is found al over theworrd, and has an impressive hisroq/. Many patterns
are,known, from hand spun to string driven, made in clay stone, wood, cast allo, or pressed steel. Three types are
probably of most interest to the woodturner, the whipping top, the hand spLrn top, and the handled top.

Thewhipping top is thoutht to have originated in China or.lapan, and the hand or flnger tops in ancient EB/pt. The
handled top is late l9C European.

1250 BC Egypt

3" dia. hand spinner in stone

1000 BC to Modern

l/4" dia linger spinner in
terra cotta or wood

t560
From Pieter Brueghel painting of

"Childrens Games"

HAND AND FINGER SPINNERS

"Tippin8" top

1750

| " diawood. When
spun on its roLlnded base
inverts itself on the pin

STRING DRIVEN TOPS

1780 From Robert Edge Pine
"The Vaughan Bo/s,

Victorian and still very popular.

3" - 4"dia in wood
Strint wound and thrown

4" - 5" pdm drive - Turned wood

t6

3" dia in wood stick and yam.

2" dia in wood stick and string



STRING DRIVEN TOPS Contd

l9l4 East African coast

2" dia carved wood.
stick and plaited grass.

Double string top

3" wood. Strint is pulled in opposite
directions

Handle and spinner turned in wood.
Spinner too light to spin for lont

HANDLED TOPS

3" diawood. Spinner onlytumed.

3" diawood. Spin time increased by
leaving weight on the rim.5" - 8"dia hollow, wood ortinplate.

Stick and string or vertical plunger
I make spinningwhorls for hand spinners, and was attempting to improve them with a ronger runningwhorr, by reaving
more weight on the rim. ln fact this didn't help and was discaided, butwhen applied to a much faster runnrng handlj
top, it improved running time considerably.
It's interestint to note that the Mexican pattern had no metalstud in the nose. ltried tops both with and without the
stud and to my surPrise' the toP sPins more steadily without the stud, and subsepuent wear or flattening of the pointed
nose affects its performance not at arr. As they say 'with woodturning, you rearn something new eve ry iay,' .

Mexican I 980

Modified Mexican 1992

Humming top
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Afflltcted Brcaches
Due to the number of Branchd that e now amlined to the AWCB ir is not poisibt€ to 8et alt the d€tait3 on one pag.. ln furrro th. ont informa-
tion thatwill b. printed will be the &afth nam€ and the nam. addre$ ad rslephone number of dre secretary and wh"r" n"""*""y -i-llat.ddres- h rculd be appre<iated if Branch secretai.s coutd continue sendint the other information to me for our re@rds

AYON & BRISTOL
Se: Alan Georg6, 276 Filton Avenue, Hortietd, Briitot, BS7 O&{
BURCOT WOODTURNERS
s.cj B.ian Leake, 36 Ov€rsley l'lill Park, Atcester, Warwickhiro 849 6LL
CHELMER VALLEY WOODTURNERS
sed I Stock, Lltneys, Witnm, Essex. Cf,tg I EB
COLCHESTER ]YOODTURNERS
5*i Wendy Thompson, 28 Barkcr Close, Lawford Dale, flanntqfee, Essex. CO I I

COOMBE ABBEY IYOODTURNERS
s.cr Gerald criffiths, 78 Despad Road, Easrern Green, Coventry CV5 7DF
CUMBRIA WOOOTURNERS AsSOCIAYION
5e.: Fred Singleton, lPielView, clealon, Nr UlveEton, Cumbna LAtZOee
EAST HERTFOROSHIRE
S..: Nick gnthq 4 Yow. Lane, SawbrtdFwonh, Hens
EAST SURREY WOODAURNERS
s.tr Sryr Tay'o., 99 Crohm Valley Road, South Crcydon, Surrey CR2 4H
URL rddros: M.sureyweb.o8.uk/e.st_surrey_w6odtumerv
HEARTOF ENGLAND
sec: Ret Reed, I Churchlield, Welrord on Avon, warwickhire CvjT 8ES
HERTS & BEDS
S..t l'.lik Sheaf,5l Han Hlll Poad, Luton, Bedfor&htre. LU2 OBA
KENT BMNCH
56cl Oon Row, .15 Wesr Hlll Drire, Danford, Kenr. DAt 3DU
KINGS LYNN WOODTURNERS
se6: Ni$l Hellon, Lacewood,2,{ Church Road, Ct€nchwanon,

Kinls Lyin, Norfolk PE3,l4EA
}IIDDLESEX V'OODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
S.€: Davld Harop,68 Burte$ Road South, Bea.onfietd, BucktnShamihire. Hp9
uir. Addr.sr: wwwharrop.co.uk
MID MARCHES WOODTURNERS
S€r. Paul Bal.omb, Bodter3, 5 Caefetyn, Nonon, p..st€tgne, powy!. LDg 2UB
I.IID STAFFS WOODTURNERS ASSOC1ATION
Se: Ted Webst r, Roe Cottage, Norbury S6fio.d. ST2O OpB
NORFOLK WOODTURNERS SOCIETY
S(: Bernard Rose, 63 Belmore Road, ThorpestAndr.w, Notuich, Norfotk, NR7 OpR
NORTH LONDON WOODTURNERS CROUP
5..j Robert Craig, 55 Woodsid€ Park Rd, Ftnchtey, London. N I 2 8RX
scoTslyooD

STAfFORDSHIRE & SOUTH CHESHIRE WOODTURNEiS ASSOCI,ATION
S..: Pet r Sandbach, 'Lanrholm', Checktey Lane, Wnn.hil, Nr Crew!, Che6hir.. Cw3 9DA Ot27O82OaZ 3andbachpd@dan.n.t
SUFFOLK ESSEX CAIiiARIDGE BORDERS
5..j Enan P.nridg€. Homeside, Laq/ Line, Hadteith, Sufiotk. tp7 6qF
SUIfOLK MIDCOASTAL
Seci GeoffMos,29 Sarton Road, Woodbrjdte, SufioL tpt2 rje
TAYWOOD WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
Sc.: William R%e., 17 Garten Street, Broqhry Fery, Dundee. DDs 3HH
THAfi ESIDE }VOODTURNERS ASSOCI,ATION
Sc.: w.lly Hammond, ,14 C6teton Road, wickford, Es5!x. SS I 2 oEL
THE VII.IAGE TURNERS
Seci lohn P. Cr.nna,5 Stok6 Hill, Oundt6, peterborough. PE84BH
WAVENEY & DISTRICT WOODTURNERS
S..: Colin Barber,9 NewsonAvenu€, Mutrord, Be.ctes, Sufiotk. NR34 7UN
WEST CUl.lBRlA
S..: Enid Wnterbotrom,23 4,@maore Way, Boode Sdion, Cumbna. [At9 5XE
WEST I{IDLANDS
Sc.: Graham Lo\€tt,65 Bcachcroft Road, WatlHeath,

Xlnts Winford, West l4idlands. DY6 OHX
WEST NORTHANTS WOODTURNERS
Cndirmor: E. Potter, Copper Be*h, Earts Banon Road, frem Ashby, Northmpronshke. NN6 ODR
WORCESTERSHIRE WOODTURNERS
S.., Kate Pnce, 159 Birmlntham Road, Ktdderminster, WorcBteEhire. DytO 2Sl

l8

T./€th@c E-Ma.
ot t79 69n3a g€orte276@aot.com

799 752550

0t376 520093

zlw 0tm6 D3746

tEl 0149467A201 david@harrop.co.uk

0t203467765

0t229 869550

ot279 724n38

0l8l 657 7869 br/nSt@&l.com

ot7a9 75022t

01582 36382

01322270807

01553 752939 (Home)
0l5s369l2ls(Work) nigel.hellon@bt.com

0 I 51,t 2570 I 0

ot7a5 2u322

0t503 36990

0181,t46 0679 .Ei8r@a€oner.co.uk

TBA

01473828489 brianpan@aol.com

01394383569 (via) andrew.tatant@brearhe..o.

Ol3A2 776682 (v,o Chor'.ru,)dwrnuray@abel.c,

01268734881 ahm28z7l.com

ot437173377

o150247645A

01229 714622

0t3u 277395

01562 74148,4.

0160.1810434



So here we are with another new year,
a new Programme and another AGM
behind us. liustl]. The minutes of the
January I999 AGl.4 are now complete
lunless the Chair has other ideas], so
now a quick note to Mike Dennis for
"News from the Branches,,.

Last year's protramme ended in
October wjth a splendid display from
Gary Rance; what an aftist, what a
craftsman, what a worker Ever since
Gary's visit, l've tried to recallallthe
items he turned in that single day and
now into the new year l'm still
recallint more. A great day Gary
thanks once more, and we hope to see
yo! back atain very soon.

Also coming back soon isJimmy
Clewes with the Craft Supplies Road
Show. Jimmy entertained us all again
for an evening in Novemberwith a
multitude of slides showing many
aspects of "woods from around the
world" - most enlightentng. Jimmy
followed this with aquick turn on the
lathe and "talked us throuth,' his
methods ofrurnint a box. Thank you
Jimmi, we'litive you a lft wirh rhe b,g
lathe rn March 1999.

Our new programme is almost
complere with evenint and whole day
demonstrations from Graham Hughes,
Bill Kinsman,Jimmy Clewes, lan
Wilkie, Peter Murphy, Tracy Owen,
Ret Sherwin, Fred Warr and phil lrons

January's AGM was attended by 35
members which happily included four
new members - welcome aboard
Austin, Christopher, Graham and Ron
- hope you receive your 'Revolutions'
in time. The officers and committee
were re-elected en bloc with the
exception of yours truly who is happy

News from the Brcnches
for a rest, leaving the secretary's post
in the willinS hands of Ted Webster;
thank you Ted.

ln readiness for the new year's
demonstrators, we have purchased a
neat PA. sound system, comprjsing
lapel mic., transmitter, recejver.
amplifier and two speakers. We are
now lookint for another video camera
to enhance our demo's even further

Time passes so quickly these days and
we are already bookint
demonstrations for the year 2OOO. But
it tets harder each year to find new
faces from within a reasonable
travellinS distance of Etchjng Hill/
Rugeley/ Nr. Stafford. SO, please,
anyone reading this who feels we are
within strikint distance for you to
travel to give us a demonstration,
please ring our Secretary, Ted Webster
on 01785 284322 or our BookinSs
Secretary Leslie Atdridse on 0t922
4t7795

the beginning and another founder
member, leaves the committee in
Marah. The club and the committee
are betinning to learn to live without
Dave, and now have to manage
without Ted's reliable pair of hands

Sua.rding the cash.

We managed an excellent prc€ramme,
with vislts from Keith Rowley, Chris
Stott, Dave Reek, Steven Cooper and
several other big names. These were
interspeEed with in-house
demonstralors of a high standard and
other informal evenings, hands-on
days, competitions, critiques, etc. The
coach trip to theAxminster show
proved to be very popular. We
continued the monthly raffle with a
wide variety of turning related prizes
(and the odd boftle of booze).

A popular innovation during the year
har been the opportunity to purchase
timber, abrasives and other turning
requisites during the mid-evening
break. Amongst other sales people,
Gordon Angier, a club member and
the proprietor ofThe Fixing Shop in
Orpington, brints alont a selection of
essentials, so members now know to
bring their moneywith them.

own Exhibition in November Allvery
successful, fairly prolitable and a good
chance to have lont conversations
about the llner points ofwoodturning
with the publlc, and with each other.

i999 has great potential, the three
main events atain, with the Selsdon
Wood event promising to be bjtger
and better than ever We have some
interesting visits arranged for 1999,
with Bill Roberts the stick-maker on
276 May and l.1a€ Kemp on 27h August
to name but t!vo. Perhaps we'llsee
you here!

Nei nnes

Gotdon Ftudley

East

1998 proved to be an unusualyear for
the ESW on the one hand the club
finally settled down from its rapid,
almost unbelievable expanslon in 1996
and 1997, to become much calmer
with membership appearing to
stabilise at around 85. We now have
most ofthe equapment we need, and
our llnances seem secure.
On the other hand, Dave Grainger, our
,irst Secretary diving force and
originator ofthe club, left to live in
Cumbriaat the start of the year, and
now Ted Barrett, our Treasurer from

SUffey We enioyed our three bi8 pubtic

tlo o dt um e ts iff :'"",J# iff;:fft",f H:,.
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SUFTOLK I.,IID CO'.STAL

OODTARNERS

Our 1998 programme commenced in

January with a well attended Annual
General MeetinS. 47 members and 5
new members attended. The
programme for the year was discussed
and the twelve members who were to
act as Presenters for our Turnabout
meetings tave brief mention on their
own choaen topic.

(Tunobout infomotion wos Published in
the lost irsue of REYOIULONS)

During Aprilour first day
demonstrator - BillJones - came to see
us. He put on a lirst class day and
enjoyed using a lathe which had been
constructed by our member, Peter
Tay'or. Bill congratulated Peter on the
lathe and its performance and he
mak6 mention ofthis in his
September issue of Woodturning
'Notes from the Turning Shop' -
Thanks Bill.

lnJune about 24 members and
partners visited Cressing Temple,
Braintree,Essex. The event was
subsidised from our branch funds.
Under the tuidance of Elphin Watkin,
we were given a first class and
informative tour of the buildings.
Elphin pointed out many special
features includinS roof, ioints, upper
passing brace support ioints and

iowled post joints.

We were well looked after with
refreshments and after visiting the tift
shop we were once atain on the

We travelled furthersouth along the
A l2 road in search of Rainbows End.
Aided by a map we located a very
naffow lane. Our coach and its driver
managed to do some hedge trimming
(almost tree felling) alont the lane. We
came into a clearing and there it was
'Rainbows End'and the home of BHP
Craftwoods and Woodcrafts. Brian
Pugh of BHP tave us a warm welcome
alont with light refreshments. We

20

moved into the worl.shop and things
got better when Derek Phillips
aPPeared and showed us some off
centre turning and box making. Well
done Derek you worked well on such
a hot afternoon. Brian then showed us
into his sales area. What a stock.
Masses of timber and good to see so
many native timbers.

We all agreed thdt we had enjoyed our
day out.

Also duringJune we we had an evening
visit by Jimmy Clewes and the Craft
Supplies 'ROADSHOW'. Needless to
say there was a good attendance.

limmyworked well with a smooth
programme very well presented.
There is no doubtthatJimmy is toint
to be one ofthetop tumers. We look
forward to seein8 you in November
l999Jimmy.

About a dozen members attended the
seminar organised by the Norfolk
Woodturners at Fakenham in August.
This really was a lirst class day and the
organisers are to be contBtulated.

Atthe beginnint of November Chris
Stott came to see us and he put on a
splendid day demonstration in front of
35 members. He covered basias,

boxes and colouring along with
texturing. The following day six
fortunate members attended a
workhop with Chris.This really was
worthwhile and thanks to Chris for
passing on his knowledge and some of
his teaching skills. One or two of us
now feel more comfortable when
using that 'skew chisel'.

About zl4 members visited the NEC
attending the Woodturning Show in
October. The pleasing feature beint
that so many were able to aftend and
to take advantate of the subsiq/ by the
branch from funds.

Our December meeting is to be our
last at Marlesford Community Centre.
Yes we have outgrown these premises.

Our membership reached 63 and we
have 7 names on a'Waiting List'.

We have lound some ve.y suitable
premises not very far away and from

.lanuary 99 we shall hold meetings at
DALLINGHOO Village Hallon the
lirst Thursday of the month.

It is intended to increase membershil
to 70.

Financiallywe are in a good position.
We intend to purchase tvvo lathes (w
already own one) a second bandsaw,
another Axminster chuck and back
plates, All ofthese will be used on lo.
by the members.

Our Programme for 1999 is looking

Sood with Turnabout continuing, son
emphasis on Wet Wood turning and
visits by Phil lrons and as previously
mentioned Jimmy Clewes.

Yes, we are going to be a very bury
branch.

(Geotrlr4os, S€de&

Colchester Branch

Visit by Chris Stott on 28th Novemb,
t99S

Chris is a tumer that I have seen
performing his art on numerous
occasions and at a variety of location!
over that past yeals but he has such i
good way of demonstrating his many
products that he is always worth
watching aEain, Chris brought with
him some ofhis pieces which showe(
that although sometimes decoration
acceptable and indeed can be very
attractive - plain articles well turned
and finished can also be pleasint to tl
eye and very tactile. I was particularl)
taken with a smail pill box which had
only a very small amount of decorati(
on the top and this will ceftaint be n
next inspiration.

There were 28 of us there to see hin
some were representatives from oth
branches in our area whom we were
very pleased to see and whose
support was most welcome.



I am conscious that although
o(perienced turne.s will always want
to see new techniques and methods it
is important that we remember that
some have yet to reach a stage where
they can benellt from these more
refined practices. Chris was very good
in this respect and took the time to
explain what he was hoping ( indeed
expecting ) to achieve and how he was
going to try to get there. All ofthose
that I spoke with after he had finished .

were very happy with their day.

Chris took us through various projects
showing how to make a chair let to
replace the one which all of us may be
asked to do at some time or another.
This was followed by thin spindle work
with a captive ring, then off-set work
making a lady. This was followed by
the use of colour and surlace
deaoration on aspinnint top, grain
enhancement and then a variety ofhis
boxes which should be ar inspiration
to allof us.

Chris linished with a seasonal
Christmas tree decoration which he
kindb/ donated for auction, the
proceeds going to our club funds

Alan Arnold was our man who set up
and controlled our video cameragiving
us a good Vew without craning our
neck, which would have been
particulady dilficult for me due to a
whiplash iniury from a recent motor
accident.

Thanks Chris, from all ofus and we
hope to see you again in the future
when you can show us more ofyour
skills and tell us more interestint
stories of your jncreasing international
woodtuming, travelling.

&nie Cheol

OOPS!
ln the last issue there wes a

this paSe but the caption was m
it should have read

'l4emberc of Suffolk Nid Coostot brcnch
oftet theh August collenge to tu,r,

something tom a squorc - Photo by
Andrcw Gdllont'

The Norfolk Woodturners Society
continues to prosper, regt larly
attracting 40 or more members to our
monthly meetings.

A new depafture for us this year was a
weekend event at Bridge Farm,
Costessy on November 28th and 29
that which club members
demonstrated to the public and many
items of members work were available
for sale. The event was ortanised in
support ofthe Macl.4jllan Nurses and
I 096 of the value of sales war set aside
for the chariq/. ln addition many
membdrs donated items of work for
sale directly in aid of the nurses. With
the proceeds of the raffle, etc, a total
of a460 was raised, and this was
brouSht up to {500 whh a donation
from Society funds.

We decided that it would be a nice

Sesture to Present acheque to the
MacMillan Nurses at our Christmas
Social evening at Beetley Village Hall
on December lOth. Mrs Carol Sexton
.accepted our invitation on behalf of
the Charity and it was with grear
pleasure that we presented her with a
cheque for f500.

The evening itself was a great success
and it was nice to see so many ladi6
present. as usual the lan Mitchell
Trophy competition was held during
the evenin8. The proiect for this year
was an example of multi-centre
turning and the trophy was won by
Nagel Enroyd with an attractive goblet
in Yew. The President's plate was also

Presented during the evening to
Brenda and David Fawkes for all the
work they had for the Societ,, in the
Past year,

The evening was humorously helped
along by local comedian, Keith Loads.
recountint some of the things that
'happened' to him and his family and
friends.

All in all a very good end to a very
good year

Alex Homes' President

As we enter the New Year it
sometimes pays to look back and
reflect on the successe and failures of
the past year. As a Club we have been
hcky in that any fajlures that we have
had have been of a relatively minor
nature and have not effected the
overall success of the year. On the
other hand the success of the year has
undoubtedly been a major one in
movint ofourA,G.M. from its
traditional evening meeting to the date
ofone ofour monthly meetings. This
resulted in almost two thirds of our
membership attending the A.G.M..
This number must be a record for any
Club not dealing with contentious
matters. For the first time the
committee and membeB aftendint the
meetint benefited from agenuine and
diverse cross section of opinion from
the membership. Reiulting from this
will be a program of events that will
ensure that member's interests are
fully recognised. We will look forward
to visits from TonyWilson, Derek
Phillips and The Craft Suppties Road
Show and have mid week visits to The
Bedford Saw and Tool Company and
lsaac Lord and the Furniture Museum
at Hith Wycombe. We also hope to
arrante one or tlvo social evenings
during the year for members and
wives. With last yeaff rapid groMh in
membership we are finding ourselves
with a diverse and interesting supply of
talents within the group varyint from a
complete metal workshop to a retired
journalist. The first is already well:
employed helping membeB with
machining problems and the second I

hope willtake over the Club
newsletter. Possibly that is wishful
thinkinS on my part! ! Be honest now
it is nice to dream.

With many membeE becoming more
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proficient at turning and less reticent
at showing off their sklls we are
plannint for them to show offtheir
talents at our regular meetings. The
firstwill be a demonstration of pen
making by a memberwho make his
own mandrills and equipment for the
iob followed by a demonstration and
hands on mornintwith the MiShty
Midget and the Sorby Spiraling tool. lf
even/thing progresse a5 planned we
shall have an interesting year

THAMESIDE V'OODTURNERS
assoctaTtoN

lntroduction
The year was particularly eventful as

the Association was faced with having
to establish a new venue to hold the
monthly meetint.

The Chairman, Peterjackson, did an
excellent iob in assessing various
possibilities within the Thameside
area. The Committee settled on the
'Fold' in Billericay, which proved to be
eminently suitable.

A programme was aranged, by Peter
Brown the Events Membeidesitned
to encourage a fuller involvement of
the membership consistent with the
need to make optimum use of a
limited tinancial budget. One approach
to this end was to organise two 'set
proiect' evenings.

Monthly Meetings
'Little Boxes'was agreed to be the
lirst of the set projects and Brian
Partridge made a presentation on this
theme at the February meeting.
Various approaches were explored
and discussed by Brian and members
followed with a lively discussion. The
evening was well received and the
scene was set for a review of
members work in April.

Craft Supplies provided the basis of
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the March meetint, including a wide
ranSe of pre-ordered purchases made
by m€mbers, saving on post and
packing charges. Jimmy Clewes gave a

Presentation Predominately concerned
with a holding device developed by the
company. some comments were also
made in respect to design features of
wood turnint. The evening created
considerable interest and it wes the
Association's view that Jimmy Clewes
should be invited back to explore
further design concepts.

lan Mears supplied a larye number of
wood pieces to be worked by
members and the finished afticles to
be contributed to the EssexWildlife
Auction to be held in October.

As a follow up to Brian Partrid&'s talk
in February the meeting in April was
cemred on 'Uttle Boxes' turned by
members. The response was
overwhelming: over 40 boxes beint
submitted. Brian reviewed the
contributions with constructive and
encouraging comments.

It was decided to include a guest
speaker in the 1998 programme and
the Association was pleased to invite
Mike Morley to demonstrate at the
May meetint. Mike made an excellent

Presentation on the development of
his very intriaate use of veneer inser6.
The evening engendered much
interest evidenced by a number of
attempts made by members to
incorporate veneers in wood turned
items in the following months.

The second set proiect for the year
was a'Gavel' and Neil Poston wa5
invited to take members throuth the
basis of construction at the June
meeting.

At the following meeting inJuly Neil
gave a critique on the 8a/els made by
some ofthe members.

At the Autust meeting Tony Whitham

tave a demonstration of 'Off Centre'
turning which created a great deal of
interest. Everyonewas pafticularly
impressed by the range of 'Off Centre'

goblets produced with treat care a

precision by Tony. This was a ver),
enioyable eveninS.

At the September meeting Billlon(
discussed in detail the techniques
applicable to the turning of hardw(
and alternative materials. This was
another impressive display of
techniques by the Master.

Jimmy Clewes returned in Octobe
and gave a well-received presentat
on design. Members contributed tr
the discussion and an interesting s€

views emerSed on differint
approaches to wood turning. This
resulted in a members orientated
evening. - hopefully an encouragin!
sign for the future.

November gave an opportunity for
Association member, Stan King to
make a contribution to the monthl
meeting programme. The
demonstration and 'hands on' sessi

on 'thread turning' proved very

Popular- so much so it proved difl
for all members to test their skill o
the lathe.

Derek Manwaring also ran the auo
of surplus tools and workhop
equipment with his usual skilful an(
persuasive approach.

The main hall of the 'Fold' was ma(

a\/ailable in December for the soci!
evening and Christmar Drawwhicl
proved to be a successful and
enjoyable evening, The three 'set
projects' proved to be popular. Te(

Renn's piece was voted the membr
choice and Derek Manwaring's
bottomless bowl was considered tl
disaster of the year.

The sale of Christmas Draw ticket!
sold at monthly meetings by the
Secretary realised a total of{l 10,

enablinS a variety of prizes to be
available.

An auction of the tree decorations

lelded the princelysum of f120,
which will be donated to a chariq/ I

be nominated by the Association.



Extra ActMties
ln addition to the monthly meetint a
number of additional events were
arranged throughout the year.

Family Fun Day
This was held atthe Essex Wildlife
Centre anJune. Various events were
set-up in the areaand avisit was made
to the Plotlands museum. A tour ofthe
surrounding woodland was also
arranged. wood turning
demonstrations were run in the
Centre and wood turned items were
on display and avajlable for sale.

The family members attending
thoroughl), enioyed the day, however,
suppoft from the core membershjp
was sadly lacking. Cfhe Committee has
concluded that events ofthis nature
are of little interest to the
membership).

Lappates Farm
Mike Strelley-Upton invited members
for an evening at Lappate Farm in July.
Dennis Knott commenced the turnint
of a twenty-four inch diameter bowl
on the 'One-Way' lathe recently
acquired by Mike. lt was not possible
to complete the work in the time
available and Dennis finished the
proiect in his own workshop later in
the year. This social evening was well
attended and the hospitalir,, provided
by f,like and his wife was thorouthly
enioyed and much appreciated.

Record Power
The Association's trip to the Record
facilities in August proved to be a
resounding success. A mini bus was
hired, which as the event drew nearer,
was in danter of being oversubscribed,
the Secretary excludingthe driver in
the number of seats available. Had this
been the case the Secaetary would
have had to spend the day at home.
Fortunately there was one
cancellation.

The visit provided an insitht into the
production of lathes, chisels,
screwdrivers and other equipment
associated with Record Power.
l'lembers were immensely impressed

by the skilled and demandtng work,
lwhich we tend to take for granted],
involved in producing such awide
range of products, A very enjoyable
day was had by all.

Essex Wildlife Ti"ust
As in previous years Thamesade
provided wood-turned items to be
auctioned at the EssexWildlife Centre
in LanSdon. This yea. theAssociation
was joined by the ChelmerValley
Association. Woodturning
demonstrations were run throuthout
the day, visitors purchased a number
of items on display and over eighty
pieces were sold by auction.
Attendance by visitoB was excellent
and a sum in excess of f 1000 was
raised and donated to the Essex
Wildlife Trust.

Overview
1998 proved to be a full and active
yeat The move to the 'Fold' went
without a hitch, woodturning activities
fitting jn with the Arts and Crafts
theme of the Centre.

llembership has increased over the
year and it may be necessary to
neSotiate larter accommodation at the
Fold for the monthly meetings, this
may mean changing the evening that
the Association meets.

This has been an encouraging year and
it is hoped that the enthusiasm
generated can be built on in 1999.
l_urther support and involvement of
the general membeBhip would greatly
assist the value and effectiveness of the
Associations activities.

Wolly Hommond

CUMBRIA
IUOODTRNEITS
ASSOCTATION

Amid the mountains and foothills of
the Lake Districtthere is a hum of
very active wood turnint lathes.
Professional demo's play an important
part in the CWA calendar, with
tremendous encouratement from
Allan Batt), and others. Home grown

events are however showing their
value. To report on a cor.rple:

First, the master class (as somewould
call it!): how otten the simplest thinSs
prove to be the best; half a dozen
lathes, a good turn out ofmembers. a
wonderful day of woodturnint
fellowship, hand-on opponunities and
skills galore.

We have always known that within the
membership there is a depth of talent
and knowledge. The idea of tiving
expression to this was made possible
by experienced members being

tenerous and willingto share their
lathes and skills. One member made
hollow forms from iuniper wood with
handy advice on lathe speeds and
cuttint techniques. The abiliq/ to weaa
a face mask and smoke at the same
time was sajd to be masterly. Another
broke new tround for many with his
involuted forms. Other keen
enthusiasts watched chared threads
and demonstration of be?rutiful cuts
and finish that can be achieved with
yew wood. Yet another member
Salloped down from nonh of the
Border, with candlestick and
demonstrations of stain application
techniques, hairdryer and all. Not all
demonstrators needed a hairdryer, but
they enthused all those there with pen
makint, tool-sharpening techniques.
making chess pieces, musical fllrtes and
pea.ls of knowledte. One lathe was
used for laking new members through
the basic cuts ofspindle and bowl
turning.

ThrouSh the day, almost fifty membe.s
became involved and tot to know one
another even better. The pleasure was
seeint little troups looking at pieces of
exhibition work, talking over a coffee
and exchanging experiences and
knowledge. The lending librarydjd a
roaring trade with books and videos

Soing out to stimulate new proiects
and ideas.

We shall never fully know how much
the day taught, but the appreciation
and delitht of relative newcomers
alone made the day worthwhile. After
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six hours it could have tone on for
lonter, but many hands were ready to
make litht work to sweep up and to
clear lathes and equipment. As the sun
set over the car Park, no one seemd
to waft to go home and the
reoccurring question seemed to be;
when can we do this again?

The latest event, a 'Bring and Tell'
morning: a spontaneous happenint,
with a little orchestration. Always a

Popular occasion, especially when
fuelled by a Christmas mince pie. The
first exhibit, a device for extractint fine
dust from an extract system. Although
reminiscent of something out of
lurassic Park and attributed to Heath
Robanson, the device has proved
brilliantly successful. Fine pafticles are
diverted by aflexible duct into a
modified bucket of water; the bubbling
action washing the particles out of the
air Next, an exposition on the
teometry of setting out for involuted
turning, enabling thickness and shape
to be controlled. Followint on, a run
through on the making ofchristmas
tree baubles from contrasting
laminated woods, complete with
teddy bear motil This delightful idea
was made even more interesting by
the use ofawooden jig made
especially for cutting small off-cuts at
60 deg. andes with a cross cut saw.
Fingers are kept well out of the way,
the wood being held byasimple cam

A break for coffee and on again, - how
to make little Christmas trees from
carcassing timber, by means of simple
skew cuts ataimt the grain producing
foliage shape! up acone. Next,
discussion on the merits of the use of a
'stem-drive' and the advantages of
being able to introduce, extract or
simpb/ stop rotation on the lathe. Then
on to an introdllction to stick making,
including woodturning techniques and
shapes. Finally a few minutes
discussion on woodcarving, with
admiration ofa members work. No
event is complete without a rallle, the
first prize a llne.oughing out chisel
appropriately goint to one of our
young new members; old dried out
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lumps of wood to the rest of us.

Dovid Motthews - Choitnon

Middtesex
Woodturners
Association

Middlesex have iust completed
another very good year and we look
forward to I 999 which is our I fth
anniversary year. We are always
pleased to recruit new members and
AWGB members visitint from other
branches.We pride ourselves on the
quality of the monthly demonstrations
that are presented to the members.
All demos are enhanced by the use of
CCTV

Our 1999 programme is as follows:
ln January Stuart Kjng demonstrated
the turning of toblets from wet wood
and colouring them. OuTAGM is in
February. ln March Paul Coker will be
demonstrating ornamental turning
includingthe use ofa rose entine.
April sees the return Dave Reeks who
willbe showing howto turn those
large pieces he is renowned for May
will be the time for Tom Pockley to
demonstrate involuted turnint while
June tives the members the
opportunity to discuss how to tet that
last 596 from their work. The
Middlesex Show is also inJune where
we hoPe to Put on our usual stand. ln
July Lionel Pringle will be demonstatinS
how he tums those wonderful candle
holders he make.s. The members get
thei. hands dirty in August at the
problem solving clinic. AIso at the end
of August we have an exhibition and
sale ofmembers work in aid ofour
tenth year anniversaD/ at The Cow
Byre, Ruislip. September sees the
return of that diddy man from Knotty
Ash RayJones. Mike Dennis willbe
demonstating hollow forms and colour
in Octobe.. Tony Witham will be with
us in November to show how to turn
offset turning and December is a social

tathering and 'bring and bry' complete
with Mar/s mince pies.

IVOODTURNING &
}YOODCARVTNG
COMPETITIONS

GREAT YORKSHIRE SHO
t999

HARROGATE, NORTH
YORKSHIRE

We are pleased to announce that t
annual competitions will be held

l3th, I4th & lsthJuty t999
in the Forestry Pavilion.

Over f 1000 in cash and gift voucl
have been kindly donated by

The Yorkhire Agricultural Socie

John Boddy's FineWood & ToolSr
Ashley lles, Henry Taylor

and Robert Sorby.

Each competition has five prize

Entry forms are a\/.ailable from
lst March 1999 and must be
returned by mid May 1999.

Available fromi
The Yorkshire Agricultural Socie

Yorkshire Showground
Hookstone Ov-al

Harrogate
North Yorkhire HG3 2PW

Telephone No: 01423 54t 000
Fax No:o1423 54 t414

OR

John Boddy's Fine Wood
& Tool Store Ltd

Riverside Sawmills
Boroughbridge

North Yorkshire
YOs t 9LJ

Telephone No: 01423 322370
Fax No: 01423 3238t0

ln addition to the two competitiot
both the Woodcarve6 and

Woodturne6 Associations will b,
represented, with members
demonstratint their skills.

So start carving and turning now ir

Temperate Hardwood or Softwo(
and make a date in your diar), to vi

the show.

id

Mike Dennis - Choimon



Section 5 Revolutiors

31. How much do you read
None
25%
50%
75go
AI

32. Overall contents
Poor
Average
Very tood
Excellent

33. Amount ofAdverts
Too many
About right
Too few
No comment

seminaf?
Yes

No
I

440
7

2t
60

33s

1,)

330
4t
20

NEC 247
58

45. Did you enioy the eJgerienc€
Yes 8
No

46. Would you take a more .rctive
role in AWGB
Yes 7
No 33
Possibly 3

Nocomment 9

47, Do you give
Courses 23
Demonstrations 32
Individial lnstrution 7

48. Comments, see lorms
Yes 2S
No 24

94
27

t9

39

t4

Yes

No

64
359

s
56

2
6

t3
t3
9

I
I

t0
7
2

2

38
236
t40

9

Maybe
No comment

36. Production quality
AveraEe

Good
Very good
No comment

How I made it
Tips & tricks
Other, see forms
No comment

38. Volunteer Writer
Yes

No
Maybe
No comment

One

Three - Five
Six - Ten

42, Do you attend biennial
reminar?
Yes

No

43. lf No, reason
Too busy
Too far
Not interested
Other

3t
2t

Quertionaire Results
The answers to questlons I - 30 were tiven in the November 1998 issue of Revolutions

44. Have you demonstrated at a
Section 6 Miscellaneous

39. Exhibition attendance
Wembley 200
Midlands show. Warwick 84

t5
t35
25t

22

97
796

t6
t4

34. Have you submitted articles
Tes ll
No/Nocomment ,rco

35, Would you write an article

37. Type of articles you want to see Eleven - Twenty
Product reviews 227 Over twenty
Profiles on Pro turners 158 No comment

293

33s
3t
6

5t
344

t0
t8

Gt Nth show, Harrotate 24
Scottish show, Glasgow 28
APTC, Shepton Mallet
Yandle's, Martock
Good Woodworking, Ally Pally I 7
Craft Supplies
Other
No comment
Don't attend shows

40. lnternet access
Yes

No
lI Yes;

Own site
Service provider

E-mail addrcss, supplied for
publication
Yes, see forms 32
No !2

Section 7. Profeasional Turneh
Section 7 completed by 50 members

41. YeaB as a Prgfe$ional
Just a slight amendment to my
letter printed in lssue 47.

I know that we blame our climate
for a lot ofour ills but the last thing
I wanted to do was to "dampen"
the tribute payed to you all for
"Wonde6 in Wood".

Vvhether you should blame your
spell checker, your scanner or your
proof reader, I don't know, but the
word was CLIMACTIC, - you
know - as in climax -whoops -
sorry! !

Gordon Frodley
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Conrerting to rariable speed
by Alon Southworth

Earlier in the year I deaided to phase motor is really a compromEe,
up8rade my larhe, and on and that tr,e 

"ns*e/*ouH L"iorecommendation from a visitint replace it *ittr a Ouaf ,oltaJitrr-ee
:oodworkint 

colleatue from Ausrralia pf,_.rno,o."na 
" 
f."q-rl['"'-=

(vra the hternational wood collectors convener. At his suggestion itook mvSociet',J I subsequently purchased the .oto. to r,i. arj i?rlr;; ;";" ",
'W,oodfast CIOOO 6 speed versjon. On comparible second_hana,i*" pf,"a"delivery the larhe was unpacked from motor ofthe same framtwo substantial cases, assembled and size, albeit a 1.5 h.p instead of thebohed to the workshop floor, the original lh.p (this was noti",""ii"""ff
etecrrics completed and the big switch *Jt 

"qr"n.y 
.onr"n".;;il;"",

on, at the slowest speed setting (250 overnight deiivery and so it _r.i"ftr.p.m) there was a tow hum from the ,h" r ,,i*ra iai,'fr" r"l[*i"s?* ,.motor and a small amount ofvibration insped the motor set up*,,i ai'-which increased considerably as speed prll"y,. att"ch.d 
"nd 

.Jn"".i"jr,. ,n.was built up. At top speed and under irequency convener, lcould thenno load borh noise and vibration were decide wiether it woulJi" J.l.lunaccepeble. I.contacred rhe supptier on.*ing tt ".*_rfJni;;;l;;, ,and exptained the problem. In al ."yua tr,J r_ _Jioiil;#;;fairness,the person lspoke to was irome. The motor went.,_Ji""ii"extremely apolotetic, considerate and n
r,"rpru,,'.d..ii! 

"".t,. il:.]#:" il:j:::J::::j'i;.'Hffff#l;jt"
to atteviare th€ problem, however, no rhe lathe and the lathe s*,iliJ 

"rrmatter what I tried there was nb tt e ..srtt w"s ,.i".t "il1h#,:rmprovement- lt was then left for the tittt" 
"r 

ro not. f.om if.reiotli"supplier to inform 'woodfasr, ofthe slight hum as the sfeej ;,;:;";;.problem. ln the meantime issue No 46 Vbratlon ls non eiistenr, uniil]id"";ofrevolutions arrived rhrough the load or when a large un;j;;;;;;,letter box and on readint rhe anicle t. 
"tt".rca ut *ii.i-ti" ;J " 

-""
'over rhe timir' byJohn cranna I ."..ty;;jloiuil;;Iil" '
cohtacted Tom cilk and after a uiUration ."as.s.ln coi.ir# f _*lenSthy conversation I decided to h:
o.de, ihe speed contro-r ,"-n rl.. n, :';;:,:1.il'J,flr.:fl;:r#i:*;r,"
and forwarded the cheque, .f f,_afirgiy.ir".i*".k'H***
understandint there would be a three required to undertake. More thanro four week delivery delay (due to erdemand) routh motor power and plenty of

orque, wth a speed range of0 - 3000

During the same week r was browsins :1tn:AtB (1!l 100) frequencv

tr,.o,ir, a.a.r,in" .-"n o,i,,."i,lil"t #f [:;:,*:LT.i::ffi ,:T,:?'posred through rhe letter box, when I which can be changeJiJ;;;;;
came across a local company i*t""a ort "qr"n;iril;,;,rl,jadvertrsing phase convefters and it i!
.p".a -ni..r ,nio. i .u"g ;i";.. -a '! 

rs not really necessery.

available, but no explanation why.
have been reliably informed since
the demonstrator was experiencir
some difficulties with the unit at tl
Craft Supplies exhibition.

Finally I can personalt recommen(
transition from sinde phase to thr(
phase motor wtth or without a
variable speed facility. The total co
conversion was 1330 ({296 for
frequency controller/ f2EO for lh.
version) and f34 for second hand
motor (almost new). lf I had Durchr
the variable speed version of lathe
would have cost f400 more than tl
peed model.

I hope my comments will be ofson
\ralue to other membe6.

Frequency converters and motors
available from:-
STEVE HAYDOCK,
230. HOUGHTON RD.
HOUGHTON.
NR CHORLEY LANCS
TEL.0t2s4 8s29SO

PS Sreve is extremely helpful and
obliSing and very knowledSeable.

FOR SAI.E

EBAC wood kiln unit, still boxed an
unused. Willdrive a kiln of over gft
4ft. All slab polystyrene for insulatio
included.Various buildint and runnin

instructions f3S0.

Sand/bead blastint cabinet for etchln
bowls and signs.

Some sand and Slass beads. {220.

Heavy wadkin iaw chuck for RS lathr
f90.

Some large grass trees and other
turning timbers.

Hugh O'NeiI 0tSg4 gt0266.

spoke to the proprieror, it o t 
"pp"ni I have hctuded the name andto be an eleclronics engineer I t.repnone number oiJliuiptieroutlined my problem to him wirh rhe below hcidentally. alrhou8h I hadresutrint explanalion:merely ,lning a ."n."ff"a ,r," o.alrio. ii!'odg;n"ulspeed controller !o rhe existing single speed controlr_rnir from Conve?eiphase motor would not eliminate rhe rrtes, I later received my.i"Or.i*lvibratron or noise, as the problem was with a letter sraring tha;;" ,l;"**the motor itself. inasmuch as asintle phase speed controller was not
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